












By DON DUGDALI: 
Spartan  Daily Staff Writer 
A musician, a track
 team 
member, a 
former reporter, a 
foreign student,
 the ASB at-










 and graduate 
rep-





 east their 
ballots  
for  senior representatives,
 and 
seniors 





Wednesday  and 







executive  offices 
and 


















rirr  r 









as a senior representative
 on 
council,  listed a seven -point pim 
gram. 
'There should be an end 
of the idea that 
people  with 
the longest 
service in student 
government are of 
necessity
 the 
best qualified," Miner declared. 
END FEES 
The 
22 -year-old public admin-
istration major
 wants an end to 
mandatory ASB fees, establish-
ment 
of




library  operation, 
and  
student 
participation  in curricu-
lum planning, and a quarterly 
campus literary
 magazine, among 
other points. 
Lynn
 S. Basham, 22 -year
-old 
English 
major,  says he feels
 the 
r," 
graduate student has been neg-
lected, 
and that
 he will 
try  to 
"bring the graduate back to the 
campus."
 




"in addition to the student
 body 
as a whole." He wants an ex-
tension of library 
services
 and 
favors a system of sub-repre-
sentation, whereby various rep-
reesntatives of student groups 
are responsible to each council 
member. 
Basham is a former member 
of Spartan Shields, and various 
ASB committees. 
Bruce Macumber, past presi-
dent of two SJS organizations. 
Society for the Advancement
 of 
Management and the Invest-
ment 
Club,  seeks better alumni 
relations, a re-evaluation of the 
present system of graduate rep-
resentation, greater 
student par-
ticipation in curriculum reform. 
student
 
discounts  in 
local stores, 




-year -old business ad-
ministration





new students and off -campus fi-
nancial 







ogy major, calls for the Spartan 
Daily to be 
independent of the 
Journalism Department
 and to 
have 
a student -elected editor. 
Re-evaluation of 
the football 
program, abolishment of non-
volturtary
 approved housing, 
greater student participation 
in
 







 tuition -free 
education 
and u 24













































































was  vice 
president














Six names are on the ballot 
for the four available senior 
representative  spots. 
Don 
McInnis, member of Spar-
tan Shields and Spartacarnp 
counselor and member of Model 
United Nations, calls 
for a re-
examination of textbook resales 
and an increase in scholarships 
for 
graduate students. 
SAVE TOWER DIRECTOR 
McInnis, a 21 -year -old social 




 Council, and 
was director of the "Save the 
Tower" campaign. McInnis also 






litical science major, seeks of-
fice in an "attempt to make 
student 











Ls pa.st vice 
president
 of Moulder 




















 library hours 
during va-
cations. 
Stahl is a 
member  of the SJS 
Marching Band
 and wants to 
establish
 a booster club




 21 -year-old 
so-
ciology major,
 says he wants 
to 
"change the 
nature  of Student 
Council." 
''In the past it has
 not been 
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 and relays will 
be among the. 
featured events 
at 
the second annual Playdoy, spon-




a.m. at the recreation fields be-
tween the dormitories. 
Festivities will begin tonight at 
7 when the six finalists for Miss 
Residence Hall are named at an 
exchange for 
all dorm students 
at Royce 
Hall. The Trolls will pro-
vide
 music. 
The weekend events are being 
held in 
conjunction
 with National 
Residence Hall Week, April 16-23. 
Pushball, basketball, volleyball 
and ping pong are included in the 
schedule
 of events for the Play -
day, according to Sam Catania, 
chairman. 
Tickets for picnic lunches, con-
sisting of hot dogs, potato chips, 
baked beans and punch, are now 
being sold to students at dorms 
for 35 cents. They will cost 75 
cents on Playday. 
'The day will conclude with tire 






will  be 
named 
Saturday  at an all college 
dance in the Women's Gym from 
9 p.m.
 to 1 a.m. Music will be pro-
vided by the 
Invaders  and ad-
mission
 is free. Trophies earned 







ASB offices vvill 
have a chance to present their 
views
 at tonight's Open End 
Forum, 7:30 p.m. in faculty cafe-
teria. 
A panel of two 
professors and 
two students
 will speak on stu-
dent government as it relates to 
"ASB Election -'66." After the 
speeches, the 
discussion  will be 
open to candidates for conunents. 
Speakers are Dr. Charles Smith, 
associate professor of physiology; 
Eugene Bernardini, instructor in 
history; Rich Corby, ASB Chief 





Photo by James Brescoll 
"THE RIVALS," an 18th -century comedy by Richard
 Brinslay 
Sheridan, will open tonight at 8:15 in College Theatre. From Ieff 
are Tracy Thornell as Bob Acres, the 
countryman;  William Keeler 
as Captain 
Absolute,  who masquerades as Ensign Beverley; and 
Robert Ryan 









 of the 1700s! 
Tailoree 
coats,  breeches and 
weskits fee 
the
 men, tight bodices,
 low neck -
'Education Not 
Finished' 








spartan Daily Staff Writer 
The college graduate
 must look beyond 
the starting salary when selecting an 
initial
 
iob. This is 
particularly
 true in the rapidly 











 at a recent 
conference  
sponsored by the California Society of Pro-
fessional 
Engineers
 and the California 
State  
Employment Relations Agency, suggests
 that 
the 
newly  employed engineer 
must not think
 
lie is at the end 
of his education. 
"The student 
must look at the stability of 
past 




pmgrams  offered 



















 also makes 
cornoanies  realize 
that 
engineers  are not 











non -defense companies, 
however,  "the 
graduate 










must  be investigated
 
further
 than by merely 
sending in a 
resume,  
Dr. Loomba says. 
He 
quoted  from an 
article  appearing 
in 
the Jan. 24, 1966,
 issue of Electronics
 Magazine. 
" 'Some of the 
companies  that run the 
big-
gest,
 most strident 
ads  have no 
openings
 for 









contracts  is 
reimbursable  by 
the
 federal 





available or the ad is 


































nals," he says. 




the value a 
education beyond




engineer  in the 
correct
 
sense of the 
word,  the master of science 
has 
almost become a necessity. 




involuntarily  out of 
work.  consisting 
of setting up a state agency 
where  the individ-
ual may work full time 
at one half of his pre-












by Richard Brinsley Sher-
idan opening tonight at 8:15 in 
College 'Theatre. 
The Drama Department presen-
tation 
will
 be repeated tomorrow 
night and Wednesday through Sat-
urday, April 20-2.3. Tickets, 75 
cents for students and $1.50 for 
general admission, 
may be pur-
chased at the College Theatre Box 
Office, Speech and Drama Build-
ing, from 1-5 p.m. daily. 
Graduate student Kevin Selig-
man, costume technician for the 
play, who began research for the 
play's costumes last summer, de-
signed the outfits 
under  the super-
vision of Miss Berneice Prisk, pro-
fessor of drama. He used books, 
on history, the history of 
costumes  
and paintings. 
"The paintings were the most 
interesting," Seligman commented, 
but went on to explain 
that both 
the written and visual materials 
were needed to reproduce the cos-
tumes of the
 18th century. 
Seligman designed the 
costume.
 
for 'The Rivals" as part of his 
master's project. He was graduat-
ed 
from SJS in 1964 and plans 
to 
teach at the college level upon 
completion of his master's thesis. 
Presently he is costume 
tech-






charge  of cos-








 warn] %feather fore-
CAM. PrediCted high teIllpera-








miles  per 
hour. 
Student Co u nc i 
1 Wednesday 
passed
 the Co-Recreation budget 
for 
1966-67  by a vote of 15-0-1, 
following
 unanimous recommenda-
tion by Financial Advisory Board 
(FAB). 
The budget allocates $2,750 in 
student body funds 
for  the opera-
tion of both weekend 
and Wednes-
day 
night  Co-Rec. 
The budget
 request for Asso-
ciated 





sent to council's  
Finance Committee 
for  study. The 
AWS request
 is for $594. 
ASB Treasurer 
Bill Clark re-
ported that the Music 
Department  
budget
 is scheduled to come before 
council at next week's meeting.
 
Phil 
Whitten,  chairman of the 
ASB Viet Nam 
Information
 Serv-
ice, reported that it has been 
"extremely difficult"
 to get well-
known speakers









 April 23, nu* 
be a deadline more important
 for 
draft
-conscious  SJS students than 
the April 15 
income  tax deadline. 
April 23 is the deadline for mail-
ing application cards to take the 
upcoming selective service classi-
fication 
tests.  
Students may pick up informa-
tion bulletins, envelopes and appli-
cation cards for the tests at the 
registrar's office in the Adminis-
tration Building. 




 Hanset, a clerk -
typist in the 
registrar's office. The 
most frequent question they 
ask is 
where
 to send the 
application,  she 




 for Research and Pub-
lication, 
a club interested in help-
ing students gain recognition for 
their research through publication, 
will hold its first meeting Mon-
day, 2:30 p.m. in Faculty Cafeteria. 
The idea for the club developed 
last semester during a History 
184 class in which students pub-
lished a research paper. 
The 
new organization plans to 
request funds from the 
ASB  to 
subsidize student publications. Last 
semester's papers were financed 
through funds 
donated  by Tau 
Delta Phi, men's honorary schol-
astic fraternity. 
Sparta Life Sales 
Conclude Today 
Today is the last day that Sparta 
Life magazine 
will be on sale. 
According to Cary 
Koegle,
 Sparta 
Life editor, magazine sales will 
continue 




campus sales officially end. 
Because of the excellent 
fea-
tures, Koegle urges all students 
to get their issue 
before the 3:30 
dead line. 




Spartan Bookstore. on Seventh 
Street 
in front of the cafeteria 
and between 
the  Home Ec and 
Women's P.E. Buildings












"It's  all explained in 
the 
bulletin of information," she added. 
The classification 
tests  are sched-
uled for Saturday, May 14 and 
21, and Friday,
 June 10 at col-
leges throughout California and 
the nation, including San Jose 
City College and SJS. Students 
may 
choose the most 
convenient 
site to talce 
the test, according 
to the Selective Service 
bulletin.
 
Mrs. A. M. Cramer,  coordinator 
of the San Jose local draft board 
group, said anycme in 
school,  even 
high school seniors, are 
eligible 
to
 take the test. 
information  program 
now being 








 in obtaining 
Dr.  Joost Sluis, 










Dr. Sulis will speak
 some tittle 




also  told council he has
 
booked 
Robin Moore, author of 
"The 






Also at the meeting, ASB Presi-
dent John 
Hendricks reported that 
interviews for the vacant post 
of 
ASB exective secretary will be 
held 
late next week. Hendricks 
said the winner of next week's 
student body elections probably 
will be appointed 
"if  voters show 
a clear choice." 




tion to the SJS Cycling Associa-
tion. The purpose of the organiza-
tion is "to promote cycling and 
fellowship." 
 
approved  the appointment of 






Friday's Flick "John Goldfarb, Please Come 
Home,"  will be shown 
in 
JC55 at 6:30 and  9:30 p.m for a 35 
cent achrtission price. 
Shirley 
MacLaine,  Peter Ustinov, 
Richard
 Crenna, Jim Backus, 
Scott  Brady and Fred Clark are featured in the comedy. 
Circle K 
Club 
ASB presidential candidates Jerry Spotter, Al Mason and 
Bill 
Clark and vice presidential candidates 
Vic Lee and Jim Conklin 
will 
present their platforms at the Circle
 K Club meeting Tuesday, 
at 1:30 in HI. 
The meeting is open
 to all interested students. 
Questions  




Weekend Co-Rec will resume tomorrow 
at
 12:30 
p.m.  in the 
Women's Gym, after a week layoff because 
of Easter Vacation. 
Swimming,
 basisetball, volleyball, badminton, table 
tennis, gym-
nastics and weightlifting 
will  be available to 












annual Frosh-Soph track 











will  be 
throwing  








 a car 
wash to. 
morrow
 at 3K's 
Flying
 A Station.
 llth and 
Santa  Clara 
Streets.  




 from 10 




going toward scholarships 
for 
students


























days  at 9:30
 a.m. 
He will be the 
opening
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Editor 













The stern voice of rebuke 
is heard 
in the land, and heard and heard and 
heard. 
Things are bad, we hear --very
 bad. 
"America is tumbling 
downhill.  gain-
ing speed every minute. War is bar-
baric, and killing is 
morally
 wrong. 
The nation is threatened by sinister 
forces on all sides. Communism slinks 
about 
in cleer disguises. Socialism 
promises to engulf
 the economy. John-
sonism sings the 
unwary  to sleep with 
comforting lullabies while




critics sound their 
horns. "BEWARE," they warn. "Evil 
strangers stalk the night. Colleges have 
been undertnined by poor administra-
tors. Instructors are incompetent. Stu-
dents are apathetic. 
Student govern-
ments are corrupt. 
"The world hurtles relentlessly to-




Yes, things are bad indeed. 
The critics
 are 
right.  hut they
 also 
have sinned. Their sin is one of omis-
sion. 
In their concern for the welfare 
of the group they have ignored the 
individual. 
Yes, the 
individual  still exists, de-
spite
 efforts to exterminate him, and 
he needs faith in himself and  in oth-
ers. He 
needs a reason for living. 
The individual in our society can-
not get faith solely from religion. 
When Ile finds faith in his religion, 
but fails to find it in his everyday life, 
it is of no value to him. 
The faith he needs has been smoth-
ered out of his life by over -zealous 
critics of society. Faith can be re-
stored, not through a Pollyanna
 atti-
tude toward the world's problems, but 
through a forthright 
admission  of the 
ability of the individual
 to maintain 
the integrity of his 
own soul, despite 
the 
failures of his society. 
A society only truly fails. after all. 




An Aid to Education 
"Human history 
becomes more anti 
More a race between education and 
catastrophe,"
 science -fiction writer H. 
G. Wells once noted. 
If education is indeed the solution, 
at least in part. to 
catastrophe, then 
it would seem that the optimum edu-
cation would be that with the broadest 
scope. Knowledge in the largest num-
ber of possible areas and experiences 










Few would argue that the task of  
offering the greatest amount 
of
 knowl-
edge to the greatest number of people 
is inadequately performed in the class-
room meeting. limited as it is in time 
and 
space.  
Howes er. the task is being per-
formed by various campus organiza-






ums where faculty and students may 
debate a topic for
 some three -and -a -
half hours. Faculty Book Talk pro-
vides another opportunity for discus-
sionthis time on a literary plane. 
Yet another forutn is provided by 
the ASB Lecture Conunittee which 
sponsors campus appearances of pub-
lic authorities in various fields. as 
noted by scheduled speakers, psychol-
ogist Erie Fromm (April 21); Saigon
 
Post correspondent Tran Van Dinh 
(April  28); and New York Herald 
Tribune  science writer Earl Ubell 
(May 5). 
These organizations and 
others  are 
to be praised for their 
attempts to 
equalize  the forces of the 
race.  The 
setting has





















to me that Al Mason
 and A. P. 
Anderson 
enjoy  writing to 
Thrust
 and Parry 
even though they
 make no sense.
 They are 
very  good 
examples
 of  how 
misguided  college 
students can
 be when 





but  laugh 






























national government and its law." 






sand,  your ideas,




being  go(xt 
American
 
ideas.  A 
good 
American
 does not 
have
 to be against 
inter-







believe,  is one 
who 
believes  in 
the principles of 





 should know that 
the United States 
forces are ready 






recent series of 
articles  in the San 
Jose Mercury




criticized  the 
"community  
of scholars" 
approach  to the 
administra-
tion
 of higher education.
 As the news-
papers vv-ould have 
reported it in the 
days  before they 
were








 the increasing re-
sponsibility of the 
teaching  professor for 
college administration. 
He














Now even had the 
Dean proposed a 
unique and 
preposterous  point of view, 
a -coinnitinity of 
scholars" might be ex-
pected to reply
 with dignity and reason. 
Dean 
Gilbatigh's  thesis was not unique, 
nor something 
he had dreamed up "on 
a 
trip."  
He was wading 
into
 a controversy of 
widespread 
concern to American higher 
education, 
one which is very much alive 
on 
this
 campus, and one in which the 
public 
will inevitably participate 
before  
it is over. 
Even so, the representatives of this com-
munity of scholars who have replied
 to 
Dean Gilhaugh in print have
 considered 
sarcasm, vituperation
 and abuse the ap-
propriate form, even including the as-
tonishing demand that lie "resign." 
QUESTIONS MOTIVES 
Most recent of these scholarly responses, 
by my friend Dr. Richard Tansey,
 ap-
peared in yesterday's Guest









The fact that you prefer 
not to criticize 
constructively
 your administration's foreign 
policy, the fact that you choose to worship 
blind, destructive nationalism rather than 
dealing intelligently with the rest 
of the 
world does not make you goodneither does 
Bacon's concern for internationalism
 make 
him bad American. To me, his 
ideas  are 
more American 
than yours. 
Mohammad A. Adwan 
A15526 
EDITOR'S
 NOTE: The Thrust
 and Parry section 
of 
the editorial











 issues. Space is allowed 
fo 
encourage  written debates on such 
current  affairs. 
Contributions to Thrust and 
Parry  must not exceed 
250 words, must





 and properly signed
 with 
the writer's name 
and  faculty or ASB number. The 
Daily will not print letters which are libelous, in poor
 
taste or include a personal attack. The editor re-
serves th
 right to edit  or cut letters fo 
conform  
fo 
space limitations nd to cease publication of letters 
dealing with subjects 
he believes have ben exhausted. 
- - 






do I take pen in hand to 
express 
my discomfort
 for the banality of 
the  intel-
lectual insight 




 your inability 
(or lack of 
desire) 
to








candidates as not 
only
 being a pre-
meditated  
fraud, hut a blatant 
violation
 of 











 SPUR political party ha.s been 
thor-
oughly discredited. Its tenure in office
 has 
been marred by capricious self interest, petty 
favoritism, and a complete 
lack of under-
standing
 of the needs of a liberal arts in-
stitution.  
Those 
candidates  who are members of 
SPL'R, or any other 
machine,  can now hirla 
behind the facade of "independency." This 
saps from the autheniic independents their 













resorting  to 
the 
newspaper 
press  for the 
expression  of 
his views, 
questions  his 
motives,  is con-
temptuous 




"baffling  prose," his 





















 say in 
specific  
refutation




 He says, 
"Certainly the 
only 
motive for an 
item -by -item 
refutation  of 
such
 nonsense would 
be the.fun'of it, and
 
there
 are probably funnier
 things to do." 
NOT 
SATISFIED  
I do not 
share Dick 
Tansey's  sense 
of 
humor.
 Moreover, Dick, I 
submit that 
this community of scholars
 should not be 
satisfied 
with that 














education,  be 
impressed  
with 
that  kind of 
scholarship. 
The 
support  budget 
for
 this college 
next 
year




 question raised by 
Dean Gilbaugh is 
this: Who would do the
 best job of ad-
ministering an institution
 of the size and 
complexity  represented









. . that is, 
people who 
have worked their
 way up 
through 
administrative





The  question is of 





 not one which 
arouses mirth in 
thoughful  people. 
I'm not 
proposing to answer 
the ques-




that an informed and 
dis-
passionate 
consideration of Dean 
Gil-
hatigh's can of 
worms would he much 
more 
appropriate than 
continued  abuse 
of a man who 
expressed a point of 
view? 












 Three alert S.IS
 
students  
quelled a blaze in the Home Economics 
Build-
ing. The fire, of unknown origin, was squelched 
with fire extinguishers before it could spread. 
Five fire engines answered the fire 810= 
sounded by a janitor ,but were not needed. 
10 YEARN AGO: George Mardikian, res-
taurateur, author and industrialist,
 spoke 
on his autobiography. "Song of America." 
Mardikian is 
the owner of San Francisco's 
0Mill Khayyam restaurant. 
IR TEARS
 AGO: Letters 
appearing  in the 
Thrust and 
Parry  column of 
the  Spartan 












assistant  manager 
of the theatre. 
Rabble Rouser 
Life 








off  work. It's 
midnight
 and a 
little chilly 
as you warm 
up your cycle 
and 
light  a smoke. The 
fumes smell ter-
rible and 
they burn as 
you  hold them 
in 
your lungs and 
nostrils,
 bin you don't 
mind  . . . you're tired and 
it takes the 
tiredness away. 





 r  Wing far away in 
the pipes. 
Climb 
on and roll 




fuzz, good . . 
. crank it. The 
rumble 
roars 
out  of the 
pipes  all 
over
 you. The 
speedometer  
climbs
 . .  . 50 . . . 
55 . . . 
60 . . . 
you feel 
like  flying 
. 
The engine 
screams  as you 
torture
 it up 
a 
hill. You and 














 fly . . . 
higher and 
higher  . . . 
65























 take off 
into the 
air for a 
trip  of 
their
 own. 





. . . 
You 
reach  the 






















































them  a 




neck  . . 





. . . leann











high  as 






The tl  
ler of 
the 













contrail,  a 
girl's 
hair,  





 . . . 
another  
twist








its  all, 




















































011,  turn 
ar  1 
and
 go 
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information given at the 
health
 center, 
and  tuition -free 
education
 
maintained." he adds. 
Bartko  is a 
member








is president of 
Students
 for 
Research  anti 
Pub-
lication. 




science major, seeks to 
improve













 of student government
 
? shottld 













 by making 
speeches and otherwise com-




 vice president 
of Spartan Shields, and execu-






general, has other experience as 
a junior representative on Stu-
dent Council, a member of Blue 
Key, Spartan Shields, Phi Eta 
Sigma, freshman 
scholastic  hon-
orary  fraternity, and has been 
IA recipient of "Who's Who in 
American 
Universities  and Col-
leges"
 award. 
The 21 -year -old business and
 
industrial 
management  major 
seeks a liaison committee to 
work with the ASB president, 
consisting of representatives 
from the Inter -Fraternity
 Coun-
cil, 






Roger Allen, last semester's 
Spartan Daily reporter for stu-
dent 




and  the or-
ganizational experience gained 
as chairman
 of the 
Tower  List 
qualifies







a legal aid 
service 
for 
students,  polls to determine 
student opinion 
on major issues, 
student
 discounts
 in local 
stores, 
hiring 
artists  to "paint murals 
on the hideous 
structures at 





 of Kappa 
Tau 
Alpha.  journalism honorary 
fraternity, and a member of 















Association  for 1966-67. 
The Bay District 
is a branch 
of the American 




deals with all phases 
of home 
economics.  
A member of the SJS faculty 
since 1953, Miss Young is a grad-
uate of Texas Women's University, 
Denton Tex. She received her 
master's degree from the Uni-






Davis & Frances McCord 
310
 





Dr. tihrrley L. Hopkinson, asso-
ciate 
professor of librarianship, 
has been granted $47,000 by the 
U.S. Office of Education under the 
National 
Defense  Education Act 
to conduct a summer study insti-
tute at SJS for secondary school 
library 
personnel.  
The six -week institute, 
sched-
uled for June 27 -Aug. 5, is limited 
to 30 trainees who may receive 
6 units of 
credit.
 
Members of the institute staff 









the staff of 
the SJS Student 
Health 
Service from 1958 
to 1964, 
died after
 an extended 
illness
 at 
a local hospital 
April 5. 
Dr. Sproul practiced for years 
in Iowa
 before moving to Califor-
nia in 1958 to 
join the staff at SJS. 
While in Icwva, he was an active 
member 
of local and state medical 









 Four Wheels 





Gulf  Service 
Santa 




for a month 
$995










with  Japanese 






























with  her 
ad. 































capital  in 
the biggest 















powers  halt all further production of 
fissionable war material 
under a spy proof control system. 
Under the new U.S. plan the United 










spectors  make sure they stay shut 
without  giving away military 
secrets. 




















Kemp, professor of education, and 
Mrs. Jean E. Wichers, assistant 
professor of librarianship. Program 
consultants from SJS are Dr. Jack 
Sutherland, associate professor of 
education, and Dr. Mathew Vessell, 
chairman of Science Education 
Department.
 
"Purpose of the institute is to 
combine a thorough examination 
of the basic philosophy of inte-
gration of the use 
of
 the library 
in major curriculum areas with 
practical
 experience in methods 
of creation of teaching
 materials 
for use in such instruction," ac-
cording 
to the program's brochure. 
Dr. Hopkinson, who
 joined the 
SJS staff in 1958, holds five de-
grees. She received her B.A. from 
the University 
of Colorado; her 
B.L.S. from the University of Cali-
fornia;
 her M.A. from Claremont 
Graduate  School; and her Ed.M. 














affairs  will be of-
ferer] for 
one unit of political
 sci-
ence credit, June 
20-24,  Dr. Leo 
Kibby, 
Dean
 of educational ser-
vices and summer 
sessions,  an-
nounced.  
Dr. Edward J. 
Rogers,  professor 
of political science
 at SJS is the 
institute
 director. Other staff 
members include
 Dr. Harry Gailey, 
associate
 professor of 
history;  Dr. 
Harris Martin,
 associate professor 
of history; William
 H. Poytress, 
retired SJS professor of 
economics; 
Dr. Raymond Stanley, associate 
pmfessor 
of geography and Dr. 
C. Langdon 
White,  professor of 
geography. 
The 
institute  will meet 
from  9 
a.m. 
to
 noon and 1 to 3 p.m. daily. 
Tuition is $18.50
 with an addi-
tional  50 -cent student 
activity fee. 
Both are 
payable at registration. 
The institute
 will concentrate 
on the social, political 
and eco-
nomical





 to be dis-





Japan's  search 
for security 
and  
her  relations with 
both  Red China 
and the 
U.S. 
Also to be 






 rise of 
African
 nationalism and its im-












 Fully assembled and 
serviced  
 fop quality Atrel construction 




frames  mailable 
for 
tall
 male ridrrs 
 Vier 






Tues.tiat. H:30-6 p.m. 
Oprn Thur.
 until 9 p.m.
 
Cloned Sun. & Mon. 
nemomemennisewr   
Dr. Gerald E. Wheeler, chair-
man of SJS Department of His-
tory, has 
been
 elected president 
of  the American Aviation Histori-
cal Society. 
Wheeler,  a member of the or-






Journal, replaced former president, 
John J. Sloane in January. 
"The society is made 
up of a 
group of aviation 'buffs,' a common 
term for amateur aviation his-
torians, along with a 
corps  of 
professional
 historians from 
uni-
versities around the 





 whose specialty is 
American diplomatic history, has 
also published 
works  in the field 
of American naval and aviation 






 het cc n 
candidates 
for ASB Attorney General, an-
nounced in yesterday's Spartan 
Daily, will not be held today. 
Candidate Bill Bennett said late 
yesterday that he 
had never con-
firmed the debate 
and "saw no 
useful reason" to 
debate  Ira Melt-
zer, who issued the
 challenge. 
CAMPUS 
WASH & DRY 
San Jose State's most modern 
launderette. Next to Shell station 











































Tau Delta Phi, men's 
'amoral.)
 , 
scholastic fraternity, granted $150
 
each to two SJS students conduct-
ing personal academic projects 
outside regular curriculum. 
James R, Lane, graduate so-
ciology student, and Gene Lokey, 
graduate 









ing to Richard Braltefield, 
relatkms director for Tau Delta 
Phi. 
Lane is conductittg a sociological 
survey of the American Federation 




 is experimenting with the 







We will gladly inspect and 
clean your diamonds . . . 














 STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
 
VENEREAL
 DISEASE BRANCHCOMMUNICABLE DISEASE 
CENTER  
We are going 





 who want 
immediate
 job involvement, interesting work, an 
outlet 
for creative 
ideas. and an excellent opportunity for advancement. 
We want to talk with above average 
























 Placement  Office 
to arrange for an interview 






























-Jet  1/8 
you can 
order up to 
425  hp nowl 
the response of 
a 
4 -speed 
























Where  you gel 
it
 is at your 
Chevrolet dealer's, and 
when
 
is nowduring Double Divi-
dend Days. There are Super 











 comforts you 







All kinds of good buys





CHEVROI.ET   CHEVELLE 
 CHEVY
 LI 

























How About Breakfast 
Before 




this  fellow 
need 
not  spend 
a fortune
 on 






going to ANGELO'S 
STEAK 
11011SE 











 . . . 




























Goodyear tires with 
3-T  nylon cord 
and extra.mileageTUFSYN. 
SIZE  TYPE SALE PRICE* 
775 x 15 
All Weather







































Huny while we 






























plus  to 










WEST SAN JOSE 




























 will open 
Tuesday at the SJS 
Art  
Gallery,  
east  wing of the 
Art Building. 
Richmond
 Art Center, 
where 
the exhibit is 
currently  on dis-
play, 
organized the 
show  in 







William Erlendsun, professor of 
music, will direct the SJS A 
Cappello Choir in a scholarship 
benefit concert tonight at 8:15 
in the
 Peterson High School 
Auditorium,  Sunnyvale. 
Proceeds 
from  the concert will 
establish a 
scholarship fund for 
the four 
high
 schools in the 
Santa  Clara Union district and 
will add 
to
 the SJS Music De-
partment
 scholarship fund. 




 will repeat the 
pro-
gram it presented
 at the annual 
SJS 
spring
 concert March 8 
and 9. 
Choraliers,




will  sing 
Humphrey
 Searle's "Song
 of the 
Birds" and "Four 
Sonnets"  by 
Darius Milhaud. 
Senior  music 
major 






Nicene  Creed."  
Also on the 
program are 
works  
by Brahms, Tallis, 
Palestrina,  
Stravinsky, 
Hugo  Distler, 
Piz-
zetti, 
































 show "Side 
Squeeze,"  
a 
piece made of fibergla.ss, ply-
wood and lacquer. Assistant Pro-




and acrylic composition entitled, 
"Straight Up." Associate pro-
fessor Fred Spratt
 will exhibit 





 assistant director 
of the
 Richmond Art Gallery, 
said the 
title
 of the 
exhibit is 
"a plak on words
 to point out 
the number 
of people involved 
with work that must be 
de-
scribed









Of Pop Concerts 
Theadore 
Bikel   folk singer, 
actor, guitarist, linguist and lec-
turer  
will  present a concert 
in Morris Dailey Auditorium 
Tuhrsday, May 5, at 8:15 p.m. 
'Tickets for the concluding 
performance of the Associated 
Students 
Washington Square 
Pop Series are now in sale at 
the Student Affairs 
Business 
Office, Building R. Prices are 
$1.50 for students and faculty 
members and 
$2.50  for the gen-
eral public. 
Bikel speaks fluently seven 
langages and 
sings  songs from 
20 
lands  in their native tongues. 
He played Mary Martin's 
lead-
ing man in Rodgers and Ham-
merstein's "The Sound of Music" 
on Broadway 
fof  two years. 
In 1959 
he
 received an Acad-
emy Award nomination for his 
portrayal of the southern sher-
iff in "The 
Defiant  Ones." 
Bikel also played
 in Lerner 
and  Loewe's Academy Award -
winning "My Fair Lady." 




Combine Fun and Profit 
Job information booklets for listings 
in either Hawaii or western states. 
&1225  
for each booklet. 






Collegiate Employment Sell ire 






 r alil 
90028 







 OPENED IN 3 MINUTES! 










































  A YEAR 
TO PAY 
Downtown  65 So. First St. 
we validate Il 
downtown  lot tickets  
292 
4910  
Open Mon , 
Thurs.
 & Fri. Nitro until 9 
Valley 
Fair  Shopping 
Center'  
248-3040  Open Mon. thru Fri. Nites until 9 30 
Sunnyvale
  
209 So. Taaffe St. 
T39 059  Opnn Thu,










 major Tom 
Muller,
 




 at 9 on "Perspective," a half-
hour show produced by radio -television majors 
and broadcast on KNTY, 
Channel  I I. Camera-
man Gil Honeycutt, 
junior radio -television ma-
jor, focuses on the band









are Bill Smith, 
lead guitar; 




Robitaille,  vocalist 
drummer; 
Ardre  Meschi, 




 is an SJS pre
-pharmacy  
major, Smith 



















West Coast debut performances 
will highlight the sixth annual 
Festival of 20th Century Music 
at Concert Hall next week. 
The world premiere of "0 
Praise the Lord, Psalm  117," 
Brent Heisinger, assistant pro-
fessor of music, will be one of 
more than 40 contemporary 
worlcs presented during the five-
day festival Tuesday through 
Saturday. 
Composer
 John Cage, called 
an anarchist of American music, 
will be guest composer and lec-
turer. His appearance
 is made 
possible by the Associated Stu-
dents. 
Among the numbers which will 
be presented are works by sev-
eral SJS students and faculty 
member
 s, including Festival 






George Longazo and Tikey Zes, 
both









 Lou Harrison and 
Ingol Dahl will also he repre-
sented. Porter wrote the 
Pulitzer  
Prize-winning
 Concerto for 
Pianos. 
The festival will begin 'Tues-
day at 1:30 
p.m. with contempo-
rary 
music  for the 
trombone. 
At 8:15 p.m. Dr. Coker's "Poly-
phonic Ode," a West Coast 
premiere,
 will be performed. 
Cage, known for his 
inniva  




 what most listeners regard 
as "music,". will,present, a lec-
ture -demonstration al 8:15 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
Thursday's program includes 
a recital of contemporary cham-
ber music at 1:30 p.m. 






Thc San Francisco Chapter of 
the National Association of 
Teachers of Singing (NATS) 
will present a program of vocal 
music Sunday at 3:30 
p.m.  in 
Concert Hall. Admission to the 
concert is free. 
Choraliers, a 12 -member group 
selected from the SJS A Cappel-























































Searle's "Song of the Birds" 
under the direction of 
William 
Erlendson, professor of music. 




son and Byron Thomas will 
present scenes from Act II of 




numbers  on the 
pro-
gram are "Four Sonnets" by 





bianco  r 
rioter,  





















p.m.  Friday 
the 
NOW 












C'entury Music Saturday night 
:it S.M. 
Custom  Cleaners 
481 E. San 
Carlos
 
between 10th and llth 









lune gratilattes.  Generalized 
N tiiting 106.000
 pop. 




Slonterey  Bay 
Sall Francisco. 
11,, "(As.
 and year 
around yaullid. New Uniyer. 








erease to $551 after six months. 
Three
 weeks vacation after one 
year. For further information write 
today to 
County
 Personnel Office, 
































"DIARY OF A CHAMBERMAID" 
with Jeanne Moreuu 



























































































































































Song  Festival, 
to be held 
April 23 
at
 8 p m. in the 
Civic  
AuilitOrill111.  Will 
go on sale 
Monday,
 April IS in 
front of the 
Spartan











 sponsored by 
the 
Associated Women Students 
(AWS) and




in the event include Delta Zeta, 
Alpha 






The  Rally Committee is re-
questing  the help of 
students  
to keep the
 tradition.s of 
SJS  
alive. Where will 
the bonfire 
be held next year?" 




Last year was 
the first in 
many that the 
traditional  bon-
fire was not held. The previons 
site,  the County Fairgrounds, 
has been 
permanently  rented on 
the Homecoming date
 and is no 




of the Rally Committee 
feel that 
by rnmbining the ef-
forts of the student 
body  and 
the 
citizens  of San Jose, a suit-
able site can 
be found for this 
annual  event," Kleeman feels. 
The chairman
 urges any student 
with a suggested 
place  for the 





 at 294-6414, ex-














t -m travel 
agency  
60 N. 1st 
293-1031 
ga, Chi Omega, Gamma PI, 






Hoover Hall, Alpha 
Tau Chime, 
Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi and Sig 
ma Phi Epsilon. 
The Sparta Sings Committee 
recently
 announcer! that the 
proceeds from
 this year's peo-
gram would he 
donated to the 









The Braille Fund is a part of 
the Santa Clara County Bind 
Center, a volunteer project spon-















elementary  schools 


















 of Braille 
writing.
 
The money. from 
Sparta Sings 






paper,  covers, 
bindings,




















Kappa Sigma Queen 





class  of the fraternity,
 am now 
on sale for 
25
 cents at 
Kappa  
Sigma, 
481 S. Fifth St.
 
The winner
 will be 
determined  
April  25 by 
Dr. lIenry 
Pitch-



























 of the cafeteria
 and the 
Spartan Bookstore.
 Ticket sales 
are 








Francisco,  a 
dozen 
roses and 





queen  and her 
two  prin-
cesses
 will be honored 
at a 
TGIF'  party at the
 Kappa SIMS
 
HOUSE` April 29. 
it your grade
 point average 
isn't the best, 
II you Jailed 
the 










 cart make, 






University Trust Program 







WAITING FOR YOU 
Complote  Wine and Beer
 Selection 











ARCHIE'S  STEAK HOUSE 









five girls, from left Misses Betty Ann Limas, Pam Simmons, 
Liz Borad,
 Diana Cava





members of the Band -Aides, 
a dance group of 12 girls which 
performs





Begin  Monday 
CARMAN
 81 SIINELL 
Attention
 women of SJS! 
Ntonday, April 19 
begins a week 
different
 from all 
others
 Wom-
en's Week, an event spon.sored 
by the 






(list 1'11/W11)11 of Sec's 
candy 
suckers decorated with 
colorful  paper flowers from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. in 
front of the 




kick-off  this year's 
llth Street 
Beat 
By «ART WHITMAN 
What's  new
 on the row? Let's 
take a look  . . The ladies of 
Delta Zeta are busy vvorking on 
Sparta Sings and
 will compete 
in Derby Day and participate
 
in the 
all Greek carnival ston-
sored byi Kappa Sigma fraternity. 




its annual Dream Girl 
contest. The queen will be 
crowned May 14. A series of 
elimination functions are 
being 
held. 
The brothers of Lambda Chi 
Alpha began their Crescent Girl
 
Contest Wednesday night with 
a reception at the house on 13th 
Street . . , Alpha Chi Omega 
has 
been active in a cerebral 
palsy project. Three ladies have 
been giving therapy 
weekly at 
a private home in Los Gatos. 
'fhe Sigma Pi's Alumni Club 
received  its charter from the na-
tional 
office  at the 
Founder's  




Phi Epsilon fraternity W:IS 
cent ly ei owned 
A()Pi I /ream 
Guy, The 




 contest in 
preparation  for the house's big-




 to be held at 
the Carmel Valley Inn at 
the  
end of the month. 
The
 ladies of 
Kappa Kappa
 
Gamma are planning their
 Kap-





 the Claremont Hotel in 
Sall Francisco. KKG's alumni 
club recently had a 














bution of an opinion poll to all 
approved coed living centers in 
the previously mentioned places, 




 "Getting to 
Know You -- Women of SJS" 
consists of 20 questions which 
cover such topics as woman and 
man most admired,
 favorite mag-
azine read, place the coed would 
want
 to go for a 
vacation  and 
her 
favorite style of 
clothes.  





be a census of opinicm.s relatini.! 
what SJS women think 
about  
various things. They will indi-
cate if the thinking of SJS Isom -
en generally conforms," Miss 
Nichol
 said. 
Also on Tuesday's agenda is 
AWS ()pen meeting at 
3:30  in 
the College 
Union  which will 
feature two speakers who 
will  
describe
 the National AWS Con-
vention in Arizona which they 
at tended. 
Wodnesday. 
Af.tertioon  at 3:30 
in 11E1 a 
United  Airlines Stew-
ardess will relate her experi-
ences, tell of opportunities 
in 
the 






ing airline school. Refreshments 
will be served after the dis-
cussion.  
Eric Fromm, internationally 
known psychoanalyst  and 
author
 
of '"The Art of 
Loving"  will 
speak on "Obstacles to Love" 
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. in Morris 
Dailey 
Auditorium  in an ASII 
spon.sored lecture. A tea will 
follow the lecture. 
On 
Friday  AWS will be selling 
tickets to Sparta Sings
 at differ-
ent campus locations. 
Women's
 Week vvill be cli-
maxed on Saturday at 8 p.m. 
in the Civic Auditorium with 







-Fraternity  Council. 
"We 




women  students to the activities 
of AWS 






Miss  Nichol regarding 
the week. 
Some of the activities spon-
sored by 
AWS  arc the big -little
 
sister program
 v.hich helps to 











 centers for 
the best 





































music major from Burlingame , 
and member

































announced her engagement I( 
Steven
 




 Lafayette cold 
mem-
ber of 







Miss  Nelson is R 
1965 gradual, 
of San Jose Hospital
 School of 
Nursing. An 
August  wedding 
date 




science major from San Jose 
and member of Phi 
Sigma  Alpha 
honorary political science soror-
ity and Gamma Theta Upsilon
 
honorary history
 sorority, is en-
gaged  to Dennis Monson,
 junior 
business management
 major from 


























Corner 4th and 
Santa Clara 
292-7726 
Complete  Line of First 
Quality Meats 
Wholesale  and Retail 
 THiS






















 and Boarding 
Houses  




 a iptiek 
iiiek-up  after

























































 VIEW  
SHOP MON.
 THRU 
SAT. Lit 'IL 9:30 p.m. 
VALLEY 
FAIR
  SHOP MONDAY 
THRU SATURDAY 
UNTIL  9:30 p.m. 














Daltj  Sports Writer i 
Spartan
 trackmen take aim on' 
California's 30 -meet win skein in' 
the mile relay tomorrow 
afternoon! 
as SJS joins the
 Bears and the 
University of Oregon in a tri- I 
angular track meet. 
The action begins at 1:30 in 
Berkeley's Edwards
 Stadium, with 
a full day 
of action expected
 to 








send  their 
regular  team 
against
 the Bear 
quartet  in an 
all-out effort
 to snap the 
skein. ! 
Earlier
 in the 
season,






had  the meet 
title sewed 
up by 
the time the 
mile relay 
came around,
 so pulled their
 aces 
out of 
the  race. 
This allowed 
the Bears to 
win 
the race 
and  extend their 
skein.
 
SJS coach Burl 
Winter (in -
1465





ood  Saturday 
Lino 
/woo.' 
Tuesday  thru 
Friday  




 Rooms Available 
ior Fraternity
 anti Sorority 
Dunces 
293.4570  
nottneed that Wayne Mermen,
 Tim 
Knowles, 
Ken Shackelford and 
Tommy Smith 
will  be the Spar-




 by injuries this 




















The brightest light for 
the 
Ducks is 
shot putter Neil Stein -




 week for the second best 
effort in the nation this year. 
Oregon's forte is distance 
run-
ning,
 with Wade Bell, Ken Moorei 






















 crew will 
be Joe 
Neff. 

















Koenekamp  is out with 
injuryies.
 
Cal  ace 
Forrest  





















 not at full
 strength 







 that his ace 
Tommy 
Smith  will 
participate  In 
five 
events,  but 





will  run the 
100 -yard 
dash, 
the 220, the 
two  relays and 
will
 long jump. 
Smith 
is
 not running 
the  440--
where  he 







 point -getting ability 
will be more 
valuable









Gene  Zubrinsky 









As usual, Wayne 
Hermon  will 
team
 with Smith 
to
 help the Spar-
tans 
dominate







include  the 
hurdles
 with 





kila.  Lou Kirtman will be 
expected 













 on strong to 
nip 























loaded  with 
values
 ... 
Hurry to your 
nearest  R/A and 
save






Mr. White cotton broadcloth, 
spread collar, 





Mr. White cotton 
oxford, button 








spread, tab collars 
Striped 
short sleevers, cotton 
3  
99
 3/for 11.85 




Ivy Button -Downs 
3.99 
A fantastic selection
 of short sleevers in seersucker,,,
 
baby  cords, 
chambrays.








Any one a distinguished 
addition  to your sportshirt 
collectionand
 what a price for this 
quality!  Plaids 
and 









white  cotton knit 
T-shirts, cotton knit, round
 or crew neck 
Patterned boxer















 wool socks 
Nylon ribbed
 stretch socks 
Cashmere/nylon
 ribbed socks 




790 3/for  
2.35 
2.29 3/for  
6.85 














Fine quality suits from our 
regular  stocks; a tremendous 
selection,
 































































you  need for 




DownUp  to 12 
months to pay.
 
Hopsack slacks, the 










 Srni'h ishon 
above 
breaking the tape in +he 200 
meters,
 with the 220 -yard tape 





 as the 
Spartans  try to 
annex the 
crown
 in a 
triangular  


















Major Oil Co. Gas 
Cigs    
150 
Kleenex   50 
3 Hershey Bars 50 
2 Toilet Tissue 
100  
Paper
 Towels 100 
Crest
 lg. size 29c 
w/Minimum Purchase
 
of $2 Gasoline 
Puritan Oil 
Co. 











Going after its second 




track contingent traels to Stock-
ton today tor a triangular 
nwet  
with American River 
Junior  Col-
lege of Sacramento 
and host San 
Joaquin 1)elta 
The Spartababes of Mery 
Smith 
have dropped
 two decisions to the 








performers  hai. 
been run-
ners Bob Talmadge, 
Andy
 Vollmen, 
Reid Finlayson, Boh Gass, Martin 
McCann and Wes Fox, while dis-
cus men 
Eldon Miholland and 
Max Johnston and jumper Norm 





Meets  Cal Fi osh 
The SJS 
freshman  
baseball  team 
jumps 
right  off 
the  hook 
into the 
frying




the lInixersity of 
California
 










 is scheduled 
to
 begin 
-1 11 a.m. 
The two league 
games  v 
.lie third arid fourth 
of the 
iiir the 





i next Tuesday. 
-Presenting The Drinking Song for Sprite: 
"ROAR  SOFT-DRINK
 ROAR!" 












But  we wrote a 
song for Sprite
 anyway. Wein 
like you 
to sing it 
while  drinking 
Sprite,  though 
thiai  may 
cause some 
choking and 
coughing.  So what9




 of good, 
clean  things, 
what about 
the  taste of 
Sprite?  It's 
good. It's 
clean. 
However,  good 





idea of jollies. 
In
 that case, remember
 that 
Sprite 
is also very 
refreshing.  "Tart and
 tingling," 
in 
fact.  And very 
collegiate.
 And maybe 
we'd better 
quit 
while  we're ahead. 
So here it is. The 
Drinking  
Song For Sprite. And
 if you can get a 
group together 
to 
sing it --we'd be 
very surprised. 
Roar, soft drink, roar! 




So tart and tingling, they 
couldn't keep you quiet: 
The perfect drink, guy, 
To sit and think 
by,  
Or to bring instant 
refreshment 
To any campus riotl O00000h--
Roar, soft 
drink,  roar! 



















 out in the strit
 withl 
Or 
sleep through English lit' 
with! 




SO TART AND 
TINGLING.

























Nlany  people picture 
sports  





 players knock 
their opponents as 
far 
as they can 
or boxers who pound 
their  opponents 
into submission. 
But SJS music major
 Tony Coppola finds
 gym-
nastics an art 




"It's so immeasurably more 
challenging  than 
 any other sport," the
 sophomore explained. "Every-
thing has to 
look good." 
Today a number of people, 
most  of all SJS gym -
A 
nastics coach Clair Jennett, are happy that Tony 
was art -oriented and picked gymnastics. 
The 19 -year
-old
 Coppola was the top performer 
on this season's club and hopes to lead the
 Spar-
tans to possibly their greatest team in 
a long 
time in his















This season Tony averaged five first places each 
meet, won two trophies at the State College Cham-
pionships and barely missed a 
trip to the Nationals. 
Coppola earned 
his trophies by taking a fourth 
in the still rings and a fifth in 
the parallel bars. 
He additionally was sixth in 
all-around  and  eighth 
in free 
exercise.  
March 26 he went to the NCAA 
regionals,
 but 
mimed a trip to the Nationals 
when
 he fell on a 
dismount . 
Next season Tony feels 




 on this 
year's 2-8 
record. "Next 
year should be one of the best 
SJS has had in a 
long time. We're not losing
 one point -getter and 
are gaining two pretty good gymnasts 
from the 
frosh team. We should 
have
 the depth, which was 
our 




 gymnastics career started 
when  the 
present Stanford coach 
convinced
 him he should 
try the sport while 
at Hillsdale High School. ''I 
had my heart on track since I was
 a broad jumper 
before anything
 else," explained the -articulate 
gymnast. "But he asked me to try it for a few 
days and I liked it right away." 
The
 freshman year at Hillsdale was a learning 




As a sophomore, Coppola won the all-around
 
championship in the West
 Bay League and went 
on to capture 
fifths  in the rings and all-around in 
Northern California competition. 
LEAGUE RECORD 
After a slump in his 
junior year, when he was 
only second in his 
league and fourth in NorCal in 
all-around and 
fifth in Nor-Cal rings, he established 
a league record as a senior 
which  
still stands. 
He won four firsts in the 
WBL,  
including  tho 
all-around and 








 horse, free 
exer-
cise and parallel 
bars.  















however,  came 
in dual 




 he broke 
the  individual 
scor-
ing  mark of 
32 points 
with
 34. Later 
he totaled 
39.  












 has been 
very  long," said 
Coppola 
who
 wants to play










 through last 
sum-





the season I 
worked  out four 
hours a day and 
some-






 thinks he 
could 
have a fine 





go to the 
Nationals
 for sure --and 
there's  no reason 
why  I 
can't win a 
few  in the State College
 Championships. 
One 
of my greatest 
hopes  is that SJS 
will  become 
a great
 gymnastic power.
 If it does, we 

























mark,  the 
Spartan  baseballers 
travel
 to San Francisco today 
to 
meet 
the USF Dons in a 
double-
header  beginning
 at 1 p.m.
 
The Spartans, 
8-16 on the 
year,  
will be 
meeting  the 
Dons  for the 
second 
time  this season.
 The first 
time
 the two teams
 played, they 
split a 
twin










5-1,  but 
lost 
the second 
2-0 as the 
Dons 
scored two







































three  hits 
and 
Faced with the prospect of hav-
ing to win ten of their last eleven I 














































sacker  Pat Dug-
gan and outfielder
 Charlie Nave 
for their 
scoring  power. 
Hernandez, 
the SJS clean-up 
hitter, 
has eight hits in 
his  last 
five games, three 
of the bingles 
going for extra 
bases. Nave had a 
fine 
Easter  vacation, 
rapping  out 
seven hits in 16 at 
bats during 
the Spartans'












 has five hits 
in
 his last 19 trips to the 
plate.  
Spartan coach
 Ed Sobczak will 
probably choose 
his starting pitch-
ers from among Bill Schmidt, John 
Lyon 
and Gene Hessler. None
 of 
the




Schmidt  last started against 
Washington State and
 was tagged 
for eight runs 
and 12 hits in eight 
innings.
 
Lyon went only 225 innings in 
his last outing, 
giving  up three 
runs to 
Cal Western. 
Hessler went the distance against 
USC in the 
San  Diego Marine 
Corps Tournament, but was tagged 
for 12 runs and 
10 hits. 
San Jose 
State  Baha'i Club 
Invites
San Jose State students
 and faculty to a discussion 
on world topics
 which are in relation to 
a New 
World Order. 
You  can find out about 
this  dynamic 
New faith which is destined to become a 
potent  
yorld  force. 
"Man is created to 




Tonight at 8 p.m. 
231 E. 
San  Fernando #12. Phone 294.3480 
Saturday at 8 p.m. 
95 Fairview 




































































































 Mathodist St Paul's Methodio 
Santa Clara 8, Sth San Salvador 10th 








The Alameda at Shasta
 
Worship 
Sunday  at 
8:30 a.m., 
11
 a.m., and 
7 p.m. 
9:40 











information that has ehallenged  
the
 thinking of collegians
 
mail 
coupon to: Westminster 





Name   
Address
 
Sunday, April 17 
Freedom from Hunger 
le 30 





GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH 
484 East San F  do 
8 45 










Baptist  College Chaplain 
.1uhn
 M Ales's. Pastor
 
Action gets 
a bit rougher for 
SJS football  





their  first scrimmage
 
of the year from 
9 to 12. 
"We are pleased with every-





"With  over 90 men out for the 
tearn, we're trying 
to take a look 
at everyone. Our main Joh 
Is to 
get everyone in the right place." 
The  Spartasns ran through 
their first 
unit  contact drills 
Wednesday.
 Anderson and 
his  
aides asre 
trying to mold the 
IlllatiPt of hopefuls into 
a coordi-
nated unit for the 
annual  spring  
Varsity -Alumni Game on May 
7. 
Spartan netters open a South-
land road trip tomorrow afternoon 
when they visit the 
University  of 
Santa
 Barbara for a dual affair. 
Earlier this season, the racke-
teers smashed the Gaucho crew 
8-1 in San Jose. 
The  netters met Santa Clara 
yesterday
 on the SJS courts. Coach 
Butch Krikorian
 expected his 
squad 
to add a win to their 
8-1-1 
mark, 









 the University of 
Southern  
California. 
According  to 
Krikorian,  
the Trojans
 rank No. 
1 among 
college tennis contingents,
 but he 























i TONIC,HT AND TOMORROW
 ii 
'1 ed. Thru 




Office  Now Open For ... 
i 
























Matinee 2 p.m. Sat., 
Apr.
 23, Benefit 
John R. Kerr Foundation Scholarship 
Fund 
College Theatre 
Curtain 8:15 p.m. 


















































 t, _ 
slow 








are still need- I = 
ed. 
All persons interested shoal.'
 = 





\ 1( ;11', 









(under 12 years old) 
Razor Cuts S2.50 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Daily 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 





REASONABLE  PRICES 
Filet Mignon  14 oz.   
$2.95  




Complete Fountain Service 
WALK ON OVER 
7th and Santa Clara 
One  Block from SJS 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
6 NIGHTS A 
WEEK
 





 unlike any you 
have ever visited. From our ceil-
1.41 ing hang cases of colorfully  dots
 
orated yine bottles. If you wisk 
"II not to look up. then look down 
--tg upon that which you are sitting 
- a barrel. Sn you see.
 at Ricar-
do's you can 
look
 tip to an eve-
r ning of 
color,  or down to a bar-
rel of fun. 
































 Church  Missouri 
Synod  
374  S. 3rd Street 
Sunday Morning Services: 
8:15, 9:30 and 11 
College discussion group: 9.45 
p.m. 
A. J. BROMMER, Pastor
  292-5404 
R. Fiedler, Director of 
Music;



















the  complete 
collegiate
 experience 








the college community 
8:30 & 
II a.m.  Morning Worship 
9:45 
a.m.
  College "Seminar" 
I 
































Tuesdays at 8 p.m.
 
79 





































 in Viet 
Nam. They 
Will be oppo.sed
 by Dr. 
Nam," Monday night 
at
 8 p.m. in 




Hall, men's dormitory. 
of humanities, 




Harry  Galley and 
Ja- 
assistant











argue  that the 
one
 and one-half 
hours.  
Youth 
Exchange  IIFYE). 
'TlIeldEP,Zel./EBAI2FS 
'rhe 












 20 to 30 
years  of age 
froin  
farm families











over  the 







 for Elrazil on 
Monday.  
She  has 
been
 preparing































































27.95 -.-._. 14.00 
24.95 
-..._  12.50 
22.95   _ 
11.50 
19.95
 _ 10.00 
13.95
   7.00 
12.95   _ 6.00 












Hours: Mon. -Sat. 
9:30 
p.m. to 6 p.m.
 




















economics  major from Santa 
Rosa, is 
spending a semester in 
Brazil 






















 is sponsored by 
I the 
National
 4-H Club Foundation 
in 
cooperation























Agriculture and other 
agencies.  
Nliss 

















"It is a 

























































majors  for 






























































































OFFICE  MACHINES CO. 
124 E. San Fernando 

















modern jazz. ui-  'utes for 
iege 




call  Eldeen 
Sheldon.
 
292-7852.  48 S. 
4th, #9. 
STUDENT'S  GARAGE




















 are bolo:, 
offered 
by the
 Hawaiian  Civic 
C'ub 
of 
the Bay Area to 




 or whose 
parents  am 
H.,  
waiienborn. Deadline































 $500. Low 
mileage 





RADIO.  Pushbutton Bendix. 
Good 
condition. 
$32.  377.0602. 
VW MICRO
-BUS, 1965. 6.400 miles. 
Moyiro.
 must sell. 
Still new. $200 and 
take over payments. 
















 in storage. 
New  
tire & 
clutch.  $395. 
298-7601. Army. 




 Sport. 4 
speed 
transmission,  VB. R/H.





newly  overhauled, 
excellen1
 
condit,on. Call 293.8016 John.  $135. 
'34 FORD 





Call  298-3937. 
'65 ISA 
500ec.  Royal 
Star  Twin. 7 
months 
old.  5000 miles. 




BSA  260. 
$200.
 Call 293-7329




































Never raced. $500 or best offer. Call 
294-88313 
after 5 p.m. 
'65 HONDA ISO. 2900 miles. $60 equily. 
take














 294-2713.  
'66
 AUSTIN HEALY 














 black  inte
 
rim.
 All extras 




 at 81625. 293-9554,
 
ttOR SALE In 
SURFBOARD. 
9 Elrelent  
Quinn  
$90.






6294  (T.Fe!a kJ. 
TAPE 
RECORDER,  Bell 
T-347 
4 track 















































































































































Three  weeks 
vaaction 
after  one 
year. 












260 4 track 
stereo.




Almost  new. $195. Call 






Graat  for beginner or intermediate.  Call 
292-0697.
  


















POSITIONS  AT 
SANTA 
CRUZ  
MT.  Area 
Boys














 to youth. Call 266-5672
 
or apply 








Salaries $5400 up--Free 
registration. 
Southwest
 Teachers Agency, 
1303 Central Ave.,
































 Profit sharing 
& fringe benefits. 
Cell Don 




















Color  TV, piano & 
study  rooms. 
Patio 
& Bar.11-Q
 pit. 3 





 596 S. 10th St. 
FOR 
RENT  - 
rnen - rooms





block  from college, free 
phone. 
293.1938.




















S. 7111. Inquire 
499  S. 7th. 
295.5362. 
2 EEDROOM 
HOUSE  for now 
& sum-
mer
 Close to carnpus (mint








APT.  Drapat 
caipets. 
electric
 kitchen. Furnished.  $150. 
628 











paid.  6 rooms.  583 S. 
1 1th St., #13. 294.9170.  
DELUXE STUDENT APTS. Brand new. 2 
bedroom, 2 








9th St. Call  
294.9170  or 
2411-1926. 
ROOMY, I BEDITOOM. $120. 











-Need  female 
roomies













live in E. San Jose 
home for 6 or 7 
weeks
 this summer. June I7 -Aug. 




















Id 286 2704, evenings.  
UNAPPROVED MODERN FURNISHED 




 I p.m.  
DELUXE STUDENT
 units. Brand new. 2 
r. 2 bath, clanish decor, electric 
;  ar$e 




294-9170  or 248.1926.  
GIRLS OR 
COUPLE.  3 large
 rooms
 com-
pletely furnished. $115 a 
month. Utilities
 
included. 595 S. 9th Call 259-1557. 
FEMALE STUDENTS room & board. $80. 




private  room, hifi, T.V.. 




$75 2 bedroom furnished 
apt.  678 S. 
2nd. 297-8354.  
2 BEDROOM unfurnished,













S. 4th St. 
LOST
 AND 
FOUND  (61 
LOST. 
Man's  black wallet. 

















gold  letter 
"A"  mounted on 
onyx.
 $10 reward. 












 Greg.  
REWARD:  For 
any information
 leading 
to recovery of pet 
Mallard
 
duck  last 
seen















259.5118.   
TYPING. Pica Electric.
 Work guaranteed. 
243-6313 9 e.m. to 8 p.m.   
AUTOMOBILE & MOTORCYCLE IN-
SURANCE for 
students.
 Chet Bailey. 
286-5386. 449 W. San Carlos.  
EKPERT TYPING. IBM electric. 
Theses, 
term papers, etc.






Editing done. Neer campus. Cell 292-
2346 anytime. 
TYPING IN MY 
HOME
 3 years expe-




 Call 259-4710.  
TYPING IN MY HOME. Sunnyvale area. 
IBM electric typewriter. Price per  hour 
or page. 
245-7999.  


















R & C 
PHOTOGRAPHY.




 $85 with the al-









dissertation  eiperiece, 295-1163.
 
TRANSPORTATION 19) 
RIDE, OR JOIN CAR
 POOL from Palo 
Alto. Arrive Mon.
 & Fri. 10:30 a.m. Tues. 
& 













 - 3:30 
 Submit ads 
2 publications days prior 
to day ad is to run. 
 Send 
in handy order blank. 
Enclose  
cash or 




Phone  294.6414 
Ext. 
2465 




Just fill out and clip 
this handy order 
blank. 





 San lose, 





















D Housing (5) 
D 






















times Five times 
3 lines
 1.50 2.25 2.50 
4 
























Print your ad here: 
(Count
 approximately
 33 Letters and 
Spaces 
for
 Each line) 
Do 








   
(Please
 Print) 













majors  or 
related 






























 be on 
Seven -









 3:30 p.m., 
Faculty  Room. 
Cafeteria. 
Mlle!, 7 p.m.. 




San Carlos to 
go
 to Friday niL:w 
religious 
service at 







 A anti 
luncheon  meetin. 






















 484 , 
E. San 
Fernando, film 
"Freedom  ! 
From Hunger." 
lintel, 11 a.m., H1, bagel and 
lox
 brunch and book talk. 
MONDAY
 






A and B. 
Allen Hall,

















Interviews for freshman oriel 
tation 
leaders




Student Union Tuesday, 
Wedne  
day 
and  Thursday, Don Mill, 






a 2.0 grade average. Only the first 
250 applicants will be eligible, he 
added. 
Studying 
Got YOU Down? 
THEN ... 
Drop your books, 
lift your 
head, comb your 
hair  and 
put a smile on that
 face of 
yours. You are about to go 
out tonight. 
You say that you are 
looking  
for a quiet romantic 
place  
which is not too far out of 
the way where you can take 
your girl for a fine dinner? 
You say that where you are 
going must have a Unique at-
mosphere, Tranquility, and 





 on down 
to 
1401 













 have an open  
house  at 






















may be read or 
bor-
?WA tsil by any ,f ietent 
Ails,: Perry 
,tated. The literature includes the 
Christian Science Monitor,
 Jour-
nal, Sentinel and Herald. The Her-
ald is printed in Braille and 13 
languages -French, German, Span-
ish,










 room will be 
open
 
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.-4 
p.m.. Miss Perry said. 
eide4 and eider4 
coordinates  travel 





Pick up Subscription forms in 




Trainee  positions available
 in both personnel and
 
budget
 administration with the 
State of Califor-
nia. Early 
advancement  to responsible agsign-
ments. Starting
 salary range $510 to 
$562. Ex-















'Blue  Chip' 
Company  
that's  low In 
nat  cost, too 





sively for the college 
gradu-
ate  ler age  







tive  graduate to 
qualify for a 
three-year training 
program  
leading to Agency Manage-
ment, Home Office Manage-
tnent or Professional Sales. 
To 
receive
 an illustrated bro-
chure, or arrange for a confi-







"The Hlue Chip 
Company  Since 1846" 








































have  been pro,. klIng engagement rings to 
three generations of girls In the Sao Jose areo. 
You can buy aith assurance ot quality and 
value when you select a ring from PROCTOR'S 




NO MONEY DOWN 
1:)A,0 
- TERMS TO SUIT YOU 








Oven Monday & Thursday 'el 9 pm, ... Pinking Tickets Validated 
307 TOWN
 & COUNTRY 






ltll 9.30 o m.-I'ree Parking 
In
 Front 
of
 Stara 
IV 
a, 
ti 
is 
ni 
01 
at
 
vc 
111  
ilf 
8 
so
 
1T1 
01.  
1T1 
Cc
 
Sr 
